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Executives, Advisers Consider
Class Government Pros, Cons

Spartana
50

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, MARCH 1

Council OK’s Soph Rep
knd Circulation Boost
With folgs ind "i’es 10 hand.
plunged
talent Oilmen members
a multi-couise Wednesday
session which featured
dishes.
unanimously confirmed
Hauck’s appointtdi Pres. Bill
nt of Eric Rasmussen, psycholsoph.r; major, to the position of
pre representative. The office
pas vastest by Vince Feeney’s res/nation at the end of the fall
emester. A member of Sigma Phi
1psilon fraternity, Rasmussen be-

Dunikei ’Alice which advised that
the election he postponed until
more detalkal infonnation was presented. Dr. Lowell M. Walter, student personnel counselor. and Stu(lent Council adviser, added thlit
the postponement is only a ternporary setback. "We know much.
more about the complexities of
the union now than we did a year
ago," he said.
Dr. Walter expressed thanks for
Hauck’s work and time concerning
the College Union. Steve Larson,
council chairman, echoed Dr. Walter’s expression of thanks.
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UN HON LEINIO
-There won’t be much difference if they do abolish it," saki
senior Class President Bill Mac-

Benefit Show
Tomorrow
Men s Gym

pherson. Ilis comment on Bill
Hauck’s tecununendation to Student Council that class governments be abolished was a typical
response.
trrie more iipportunity for pet,;1. to bc .LIt1,,,e ill student go,.ern.
opinion concerning
proposed :shunt:km of clam,
%oked oat
gu%rr
111.1
.41/114.1e(

lter

i%

colstria(ter

lorling

v. blob

get under
as)
...Ma,
114.
cordisig too %lel, Lar%411/. AsIS
%I.e. president and student Council %tee viiiiirman.
DUN, Mid I
of meetings
are osailable front 11.a.r.011 rot
Ito,’ ( liege
t talon.
NIII

In

is very weak. It needs
KO\ PM!,
to be strengthened tot be used as
a training ground, or he abandoned."
Tidwell said. -Class government
d....r1.1 even hat.e that any kmger.
All that’s left for it is to be a
organization, and it can’t
to’ that tiniffoS St lidetil
ierS

II."

senior
ti ,o
said. -Class go%ersitnerit should be idosely integrated
a tin
Student Council in a way
ti.i.11 legislative matters an. IV1,11*Ni to the class governments.
not
Class governments
performing the functions they
tiould be performing. There is no
rieid for it as it exists." Eraleigh
la

art’, 15-i

"Pan-American Preview," a benefit water show for the United
States Olympic Committee, will
be preesnted tomorrow night at s
in the Men’s Gym pool.
Outgoing Freshman Class PresiWrit L’s going. Only about a dozen
All proceeds from thet will
Duane Kline said that class
come to our class meetings," Mac- dent
go to the U.S. Olympic Fund in
government is too small to merit
support of the Pan-American
pherson said.
its continuance.
Sophomore class adviser Dr.
Games to be held in Sao Paula.
Kime does feel, however, that
William Tidwell said, "The class
Brazil. in April -May of VW year.
the Freshman Class should conwill
performers
A large cast of
tinue as a governmental body.
include local, national, and inter-Freshman class government is a
national swimming and diving
necessary training ground for fustars.
ture ASH positions." he said.
Papsie Georgian, winner of two
ASB APPOINTMENTS
Ron Smith. junior class presiAppointed to vacant ASB international titles and four-time
’-nt, said that class government
committee positions were Bob United States Women’s solo synan perform a service that other
Koch, Election Board chairman; chronized swimming champion, will
oi ganizations can’t." He cited an
A PUZZLED San Jose State student ponders over the mass ughFred Lucero, Art Planning Com- be featured soloist.
investigation to inform students
The parade of divers will include:
ness on display yesterday during voting for campus Ugly Man.
mittee chairman: Mike Freed,
about approved housing. -The StirPictures of entrants in the contest, sponsored by the Junior Class,
Rally Committee chairman: Fred Al White, double Olympic Chian ,.e.y failed because of lack of parare in front of the bookstore and the cafeteria. Voting continues
Wheeler, Student Actnities Board pion and 10-time U.S. Champion;
Voting on the two proposed ASB ticipation," ha- said.
y Shapiro, Big Ten and
today and Ole winner of the annual contest will be announced
member at large; Reo Blake and M 0 1.
constitutional amendments and
"There isn’t any common bond
Tuesday. Junior Class officers report that proceeds will go toward
electron of freshman officers will to pull people together." Smith
John Stafford, Fairness Committee IN( ’AA t ’hampion; Mike Sullivan.
Calitornia and Far Western Age
the Junior-Senior Ball.
continue today. Polls are open said. He said that the abolishment
members.
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in has been coming for a long time.
A directive, introduced by Pete Group Champion; Darlene Georgifront of the cafeteria and bookMcGrath, Campus Problems Com- an, Pacific Association and Junior
Junior Class President Maurice
store.
mittee chairman, calls for the in- Olympic Champion.
Jounlane could not be reached for
Comedy dives will be performed
The first amendment moves the I’, mment.
vestigation of possible use of IBM
dates for elections up two weeks
system of voting for future ASB by Houston Moore and Pete Walis
For editorial comment
The second is designed to all.,
election. The approved proposal lace.
Admission
is
$1.
adjumore
time
to
new
officers
was referred to the Election Board
Individuals wishing tickets may
to their jobs.
for investigation.
A committee of 25 volunteer will gather information on the
contact Diane Zavattero at CY
Freshman candidates for pro’s,.
COMMITTEES ESTABLISHED 4-2922,
SJS sociology students will cover !number of persons in each house dent are Art Simburg, Al Mason
ERIC RASMUSSEN
Special investigation committees.
San Jose today to collect popula- and apartment and number of and Gilbert Holloway. Dan Dahlen
. . . new soph rep
set up by council two weeks ago,
tion data expected to add $220,000 vacant homes.
and Fred Best are running for vice
to the city’s coffers by way of an
The data will be turned over president.
liere5 that "meaningful accomp- were manned with chairmen. Comincreased share of California’s to the California State DepartThree buses carrying approxiKaren Hansen, Charleen Cirese,
lishmenh:- should be the goal of mittee chairmen are: George Martin, senior, approved ho us i n
1962-63 gas taxes and motor ve- ment of Finance for exact deter- Leslie Scans, and Sandra Gee are mately 136 fraternity-sorority
his new position and the entire
Betty Lubrano, senior, registrahicle license fees.
mination of the change in the candidates for secretary. Hopefuls members, counselors, and faculty
Student Counril.
Top officials of the Model United
tion; Don Chapman, senior, comThe students were rounded up city’s population during the pres- for treasurer are Bill Brunick, advisers will depart from the Alpha
CIRCULATION BOOST
munity and cultural relationships; Nations will be traveling over the by Dr. Snell Putney, assistant pro- ent fiscal year.
Sunny McCulley. and Mike Ger- Tau Omega house at g tomorrow
Finanee Committee chairman Steve Chell, senior, parking; Pete weekend to attend MUN institutes. fessor of sociology, for the ex;morning destined for the La Playa
Each person added to the esti- maine,
Sam Obregon, secretary-general. perience and opportunity in public mate
Pat Butler reeommended that the Briggs. graduate, ASB financial
Hotel, Carmel.
will bring another $8 or
will head for American River work, according to a report from
merit Spartan Daily circulation allocations.
Arrival in Carmel will mark the
so to San Jose and could provide
In other finance business Miss Junior college in Sacramento to the Sociology Department Office. the city with the resources for
’,peeing of the annual Greek Reof 10,000 he lamsted to 11,000 and
Wearing plastic red-w-hite-blue more facilities and services.
later to 12(50 if a survey proved Butler recommended that faculty preside over the Western Region
’real, San Jose State’s intrespecthe additional increase advisable. members be charged 25 cents for Institute Saturday. Twenty-one badges saying "San Jose- The All
!tee of the Greek system, where
The state Department of FiThe original proposal, submitted participation in Weekend Co-Rec. member colleges and universities American City," the students will nance charges between $600-$700
it stands, when. it is headed. and
i, Jay Thonvaldson. ASB informa- Her committee survey revealed will participate.
go from house to house in a 50 for services and very detailed
he formulation id working solu"Wh,) Research’ os tonforrr,
Fifteen SJS students, all mem- square block area which was serin officer. requested an increase that faculty Members and their
’ions for mutual problems.
surveys sometimes run to $1,200. morning’s presentaii.,I1 on
2i(t). The proposal, passed by families comprise 50 per cent of hers of the Secretariat, will ac- lected at random by the State
Four representatives from each
However, San Jose considers the ’ spective," San Jose State College’s
mined, aiis referred to the Fl- the weekly event. The proposal company the secretary-general to Department. of Finance.
’ house will attend the two-day con an
investment
that
faculty
research,
a
l
on
willprogram
’Sacramento.
nneial Advisory Board,
was passed by council.
The City will pay the students survey
ferenee. Acrordinif to co-chairman
return more than twofold, and :10:30 on KNTV. Channel 11.
In his president’s report. Hauck
Engles. "The objectives of
Bob Pisano, council vice chair,’ Richard Quigley, Obregon’s ex- by the hour for the work. They
has
asked
student
that
data
gathered
by
,
Dr.
Alice
L.
Dement.
will
fly
to
Los
assistant,
ecutive
proposal
to.
aid that the tentative April Col- man, recommended a
,
this cross-cut ot the Greek system
5.15
students
be
considered
by
the
will
discuss
counselor,
,
personnel
over
the
South-.
preside
to
lege Union election has been tern- establish "a man -power pool" that Angeles
are aimed at better unification,
Department of Finance in hope a study of young women entering
iorarily postponed but emphasized would aid Student Council. If ’, western Regional Institute id Drop Deadline Today
better communication techniques,
of
raising
the
total.
science
and
physical
the
fields
of
drop,
students
pla
nning
to
that -were going on with plans established, the group would have, UCLA.
and a re-evaluation of the goals
engineering.
lor the union." The action was no specific responsibilities, but; Purpose of the regional insti- elassea should do so before 5
and objectives the Greeks have in
pmfessor
William
R.
Rogers,
Dr.
Thereafter,
accordtoday.
p.m.
sitiated at Tuesday’s meeting of would operate as auxiliary person; lutes is to give experience to the
their fulfillment of duties toward
prof
will
education,
elementary
than
John
College
the
of
to
the
ing
the College Union Committee tot- nel, used when needed. The hill we Mitigations before they attend
the campus and the community.
utilithe
story
of
television
sent
incur
thev
nill
tilllialigh,
session in San W.
Monday. retreats will he held in
iming information from the chan- referred to Campus Problems awl Aiiril 24-27 Mt ’
observation
program
,
zation
in
the
penalties,
eveept
in
unusual
.lose.
:Curs I Chancellor Glenn S. i Communications Committees
each house. led by the representaDr.
Matthew
F.
Vessel,
head
of
i
This
SJS.
for
education
at
teacher
eases.
--lives sent to the project by the
1
the science education department, i has been a three-year project trir:apertive fraternities and soronhas been named by Dr. Max Raf- sponsored by the U.S. Office of
ferty, state superintendent of pub- "Education.
lie instruction, to membership on
M,xierator for the program will
a statewide committee on high be Dr. William J. Dusel, vice
’
!president of the college. Richard
Spring pledges ,if Delta Sigma school science.
Dr. Vessel’s appointment to the Elliott, assistant professor
Phi will be asking for donations
to the Santa Clara County Heart committee is part of Dr. Rafferty’s drama, will produce the show. Stir Fund from residents on 13th program of ".. . effecting orderly dent director will be Robert
. i;rown
Graduate Dean Dr
Street this afternoon in concur- and substantial improvetnent and Reynolds.
modernization of science ellorseti
The broadcast will originate will deliver a paper on Ore "StuHeart
with
a
drive
ending
rence
ra lat Vs1-. JUDGE
ways been interested in forms of Common Market in three or four
in the junior, senior and four-year from the Speech and Drama TV dent Response System" before the
lien, i President Charles de organization other than NATO. ’years after France has been able Sunday, March It.
annual meeting of the Association
high schools of the state."
studio.
their
begin
pledges
will
The
for Higher Education .AHEI in
ti impose her ideas on the Market
t
a confederated little
TRADITIONALLY HOSTILE
at
canvassing
to
house
house
Chicago Monday and Tuesday.
up of the six CornBritain has been traditionally without any British competition.
2:30
p.m.
While there, Dean Brown will
"The rest of the Market coun, ,ountries, that is eco- hostile to continental commitments
Officers of the spring pledge
also confer with AHE personnel
kwnicallY
ttrit and independent but she has entered into close tries want the stability and busipresident;
class
are
Dave
Lang,
concerning a monograph, "New
:nil Britain," empha- associations with her Common- ness acumen of the British, ProTom Heflin, vice president; Ron
Media in Higher Education," he
ALLIES COOL TOWARD ANIERICAN NUCLEAR PLAN
fessor Birns said.
i! films, assistant wealth countries,
Sykora.
reas
rer,
secretary-t
and
"Not for a moment does Be
PARIS t UPIt- The Western Allies yesterday showed a general has edited jointly. with Dr. James
I’ al science, when
"President De Gaulle has alcoolness toward President Kennedy’s plan for a multi -nation nuclear Thorton, assistant to the presi,,. Student Peace ways been deeply distrustful of Gaulle feel that the USSR is a Ralph Neale, social chairman.
dent, to be published later this
force with the North Atlantic Treaty Organization ’NATO,.
the Anglo-Saxons and their rela- menace to the West. France refused to participate in the Berlin
President Kennedy’s special nuclear envoy, Livingston T. Mer- spring by the National Education
. ’De Gaulle, Mac- tionships." Birns emphasized.
chant. placed the proposal before the permanent NATO council Association.
Europe," Professor
This distrust dates back to after or Geneva test ban talks because
Dean Brown was elected chairWednesday.
I the development of World War II when Europe was she doesn’t take the Soviet threat
Initial reactions were reported to be unenthusiastic. Only West man of the Western Association
dependent on the U.S. for econon iii ..eriously," Professor Rims said.
"Can-Can," the musical drama’
of Graduate Schools Monday at its
!he French have stability and defense lines.
which Soviet Premier Nikit aiGermany, Italy and Belgium showed any real interest in the plan.
France is openly opposed. Britain disagrees with certain detaiLs,, annual meeting in Reno, Nev,
"The Kennedy -Macmillan Na,
Itritish "dowdy
Khrushchev witnessed and de- !
.111 cold hearts and sau talks convinced the French
plored, comes to the Morris Dailey and other nations have made no commitments.
Sources said the main point was the creation. within NATO, si
’
’ he said.
that the British still had spec td
Auditorium screen tonight at 7:30
a nuclear striking force of surface-borne Polans
relations with the U.S.," Professor
110T-111.0011ED
1".
Birns stated.
The 1.1.i1,,11 thought
All vaccines except Sabin polio’ Admission to the movie is 25 RUSSIAN RECONNAISSANCE PLANES FLY 0’ER U.S. FLEETs
Frenchmen
cents with a student body card.
COMMON MARKET
WASHINGTON I DPI I -Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamar,
cubes are available today in 11130.
anti that "very
Professor Birns said he thinks from 1-4 p.m.
’ Shirley MacLaine. Frank Sinat- disclosed yesterday that reconrutissance versions of the Sovm
Far.:11sh gentlemen could
ra,
Maurice
Chevalier
and
Louis
a found in France."
France will allow Britain into the
Bear bomber have been flying over the U.S. Pacific and Atlantic
The Student Health Service
TO the English,
-------AT
conducts an immunization program Jourdan star in the story of a fleets for more than a month.
the channel is
plight
4itt
female
dance
hall
owner’s
est I.sly of water in the
AR-Namara made the statement at a neWS conference at which ’II’
throughout the semester and ofTo Sponsor
Co-Rec
over
illegal
"can
-can"
dancing.
also said flatly there had been no Soviet reconnaissance of the North
eel the 23 miles across
fers vaccines for diphtheria, inVarious Activities
American continent.
fluenza, smallpox, typhoid, polio
reach a new
McNamara announced that T1’95 Bear aircraft flew over the
Coed Pajama Party
films looked.
All act is ities except swimming and tetanus.
The program is open to MilA (swirl pajama party, sponsored super aircraft carrier Forrestal Feb. 22, over the super carrier Kitty
11.is always been a will be open for tomorrow’s Weekis an tifxlated Louis end Cu- Bee, according to !Ana dews, faculty and college em - by the S.IS section of the Cali- Hawk Jan. 3 and 27, and over the nuclear powered carrier Enterprise
’4". Faculty, employees and fornia Park and Recreation So- Feb. 12 and 13,
Lawson, Weekend Co-Bee director lob
The secretary was asked why he issued the information at a news
"Right on Campus"
Niacmillan is a sublime
Volleyball basketball, badmin- limited students will be charged ciely, will he held Saturday.
In the 1930s he wrote ton, ping pong, croquet, softball, 50 cents for the influenza vaccine. 5-11 p.m. in WG22, according to conferences instead of when the flights occurred. He said that at first.
1.with; twiterial
must present Diane Pullen, publicity chairman it was believed the flights were "an isolated" case. Later it appeared
and didn’t act
d t i-stiipoline facilities will he Full time students
4"
MARCH 4th
proper Tory." Professor available in the Women’s Gym, their ASH cards, and parents eon-, Guest of honor will he Don that the Soviets were following a pattern.
soul
The new feature brought to light was that the Soviets were now
12:30-4:30 p.m. All students and sent is required of persons tin.’ Gomes, a folk singer who has ap!warm at mavitat sjs
h’an’e unlike E:ngland, has alder 21.
VentUring farther afield with long-range aircraft
faculty are invited.
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’Why Research?’
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Dr. Vessel Added
To State Group
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World Wire
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For Vaccinations
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Vaiee, Comment
Hauck’s Challenge

*remisorwomorimairmurmanumarr.

Russ Split
Is Puzzle
For Allies

Thrust and Parry
our formal higher educational
system does not provide the
broad well-balanced and up-todate background for the student
that he should have to make
the decisions that must be made,
if only by default, in our modern society. This is not in criticism of the students who faithfully learn what is presented
them, but is a flaw in the whole
fabric of higher education which
I believe merits a great deal
more attention than it has received.
R. C. Lee
Asst. Prof. of Chemistry

Prof Retracts
Harsh Criticism
Editor:

By PHIL NEWSOM
I find, in reading over my letForeign News Analyst
ASB President Bill Hauck has presente,I to Student COURter of yesterday, that it may
How the Soviet -Red China disbe construed as a rather harsh
pute finally resolves itself is imcil a recommendation that class govermnents be abolished.
criticism of the Spartan Daily
portant to the whole world and
According to Hauck. they "serve no useful purpose."
staff. This was not the intention
not alone to Communists.
At first glance, this may seem an overly rash move on
of my statements: in fact. I
But as it runs its course it
Hauck’s part. We feel. however, that Hauck’s move may be
think we have a very good stucontinues to baffle Western obbacked up by sonic pretty convincing reasons for the end of servers. In recent weeks alone dent newspaper here. Of course,
mistakes do occur: unfortunately
class government here.
expert speculation has run the
for the journalism major, his
gamut from forecasts of a total
.’re not saying that this is a good development. Hauck.
eriors are spread wide and far,
break between the two to preno doubt, would be the first to deplore the situation that
while those of other students
dictions That the quarrel soon
forced his recommendation.
are buried in themes and exwould be patched up.
But do class govennnents serve any useful purpose at
ams away from public notice.
For each there has seemed to
Rearrange Racks
The point of my letter, which
SJS? If such things as Gorgeous Gams and Ugly Man contests
be tangible evidence.
I attempted to illustrate by reAfter the withdrawal of Somean that much. then, perhaps, a dubious ’yes’ might be given.
Or Bring Your Own
ferring to the Spartan Daily
viet missiles from Cuba. words
But surely this is not the real purpose or function of class
Editor:
ways,
many
this:
In
staff,
was
exchanged between the two were
Having taken due account of
govennnent. It appears that it all comes down to a question
those usually reserved for eneyesterday’s letter by Rich Freeof apathy. How well-attended are class meetings? How many
mies.
land, I am sufficiently aroused
students actually know when and where and if their class
Then. Nikita Khrushchev’s
to make a short comment on
friendly approach to the Chinese
meets?
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 25, 1963
the situation.
ambassador at a reception in
FRIDAY MARCH I, 1963
A good measurement of the effectiveness of class governPerhaps those in a position of
Moscow led to a new round of
4:24 Sign On
authority who insist on legisment here might be elections. The voting was very light, acspeculation that they were ap4:27 Program Highlights
lating against the common bike
cording to persons manning the polling stations for the Freshproaching a solution to their
4:30 News
riderwho, mind you, is riding
man Class election yesterday. This would seem to indicate
troubles, if only to take ad4:45 Spartan Show
a bike, either directly or indivantage of the obvious split in
apparent disinterest bv most members of the Freshman Class.
5:00 Business Review
rectly, to help alleviate the outthe
Atlantic
alliance.
This is but one example.
5:05 Aperitif
of-hand campus parking probREASONS UNKNOWN
6:00 Your Twilight Concert
lemmight consider undertakThe situation need not be viewed as entirely hopeless,
Mixed in with Western specu7:00 Special of the Week
ing a study in order to re-evaluhowever. We feel confident that if enough students strongly
lation also have been questions
7:30 The Searching World
ate the distribution of the
which fall in the category of
demonstrated their interest and willingness to participate in
8:00 News
"required" bike rack.
"which came first, the chicken
effective and meaningful class government that Hauck would
8:15 International Report
It has been my experience
or
the
egg?"
be the first to reconsider his proposal.
8:30 Highlights
that the areas of heavy conThere have been such ques8:34 Sign Off
gestion are the sidewalks in
But he summed it up perfectly when he told student
tions as whether the dispute
HIGHLIGHTS:
front of the Speech and Drama
council. "We should either justify the existence of class
actually was economic or ideoComments on reBusiness Review
governments or junk them.logical or whether it is less a
B. P.
strictions on economic freedom and
matter of ideology than an out*********
************************
COLUMN
their possible repercussions on political
right fight for Communist leadfreedom.
ership.
The Searching World New Horizons
Henry Shapiro, a UPI corJurpriie
material in
for Development The
respondent in Moscow for more
this program deals with the sources,
than 25 years, makes it simpler.
f drivel
prospects, and possible
/his wed-end.
IN MEMORIAM
He says there never has been a
opment for Latin America.
unity of viewpoint between the
two and that the late Josef eslaltert1405010101402441aW......4Ws4eseWalfloW,WwWwre’rl.C.
qive her Auieri
Stalin favored an alliance bess4.
tween the Communists and Chihri Raw Marie
ang Kai-shek in China simply
*4
because he knew he could not
** control the Chinese Communists
4(
is
if they came to power.
:
*
On Feb. 26, the Peking Peo*
er
*
ple’s Daily lumped all the lines
4v
*
41
of speculation and dumped them
*
CENTRAL CHURCH 1
" Your Cant
Fl(n.ist"
4,
* into one basket. Each school of
*
’Tr 367 E. Santa Clara
*
5-4321
CY
thought
gained
a
certain
amount
OF CHRIST
*Ir
**
of support. The People’s Daily:
One block from campus
*4t************************************************
*
EVERY ANGLE
All are welcome
Attacked the Khrushchev
policy of co-existence and MosThe College Religious Council
Schedule of Services:
cow’s new friendship for Presi(CRC), an interfaith organizadent Tito of Yugoslavia poSUNDAY
tion representing all campus relitical.
ligious groups, is sponsoring
30
Worship Hours
Attacked Moscow’s failure
10:45 a.m. "Conversations in Religion"
to support China in its border
March 11 -April 5.
war with Indiachallenge for
9:15 urn.
Bible Study Class
"Conversations is an opporleadership.
tunity for all college living
Attacked the Soviets for
7:00 p.m.
F:sening Worship
groups and dorm students to
"perfidiously" tearing up hunWEDNESDAY
dreds of contracts with the Pe7:30 p.m. become acquainted with campus
chaplains and speakers," said
king regime
economic.
the Rev. Mark S. Rutledge, CRC
Depart: S.F. to London June 18
Again proposed a CommuSPECIAL CLASSES
adviser.
nist summit conference but only
Return: Paris to S.F.
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS chaplain
Sept. 3
Each of the 14 Council memon the basis that the Soviets
bers has a chaplain or speaker
accept the Chinese viewpoint
Sundays at 9:15 urn.
that they will send to the living
In the grim Chinese determ81 North Eighth St.
center to talk to students.
ination to go it alone if necesThere are no set topics for
Total Cost
Minister: Paul Oler
sary, the economic factor still
Per Person
discussion. Speakers will talk on
exists. Without the Soviets there
anything the group wishes, inVia Super DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft
would be no oil for the war
cluding such topics as "Science
National Lutheran Council
Complimentary In -Flight Hot Meals
lamps of China.
and Religion," "Is God Dead?,"
Certificated Scheduled Carriers Only
"Liberalism and Conservatism in
Professor
Your Group
Manuel Partheniades
Organizer
Religion," and "Religion and the
A Student chapel for the doubter,
oJestIoner and believer
Arts."
SPACE IS LIMITED
Entered as second class matter April
WorshipSunday,
10 a.m. The purpose of the talks is to
24, 1934, at San Jose. California, un
let students get personally acSermon: "Easy Temptations dr the act of March 3, 1879. MemBy student Roger Lee
quainted with the campus chapber California Newspapers Publishers
Tues. 7 p.m. LSA Lenten Series
lains.
Association. Published daily by AssoBible Study & Worship
ciated Students of San Jose State
"This is not a membership
CALL Daytime: 295-4025
College except Saturday and Sunday,
drive," emphasized Reverend
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
Nights: CY 2-2293 or AN 9-3006
during college year. Subscription acRutledge. "Speakers will not
300 S. 10th at San Carlos
cepted only on a remainder -of-semester basis. Full academic year, $9; each
promote a philosophy of any
Allan Dieter. Campus Pastor
493 E. SANTA CLARA ST. AT 11th
semester $4.50. Off.cempus price per
one denomination."
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial
Letters have been sent to all
Ext. 2383, 2384. 2385, 2386. Adverliving groups, and members of
tising frt. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Canterbury
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
CRC will contact them personhours 1:454:20 p.m.. Monday through
ally this week to see if they
Tales
Friday.
would like to hear a speaker.
Editor
BOB PACINI
Advertising Manager KENT VLAUTIN
Epscopaltans at San Jose State
Day Editor
STAN NA SCIWNTO

Building, the Library Building,
and the Science Building. It
also has been my experience
that the racks around the Industrial Arts and the Art Building are usually far from full.
It seems logical to me that if
there is going to be legislation
against bikes not parked in
racks, then sufficient racks
should be provided.

: -7lowerJ ty Rom Marie

EUROPE ’63
Third Annual

SUMMER FLIGHT

$39 9

00

Spa2tem3"aramamdl2)a
....e3=

St. Thomas Chapel

RESERVE NOW!

ATTENTION

EUROPE 63-TRIPSTERS
6

Crystal Creamery

lnits-College Credit

.

Ilk (31,4HTER

PRICE INCLUDES:

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 South Tenth

All Meals
6 Weeks At The University of Paris
Twin Accommodations
Tuition
Tours
Many Extras
Prof. 1lionz
An Authorized Organizer
CY 4-6414 X 2540, 354-9292
or
CY 5-1311

Manager Howard

Crystal Creamery
COFFEE SHOP
7th and Sent," Clara

San

The Methodist Church needs
276 missionaries for service in
25 overseas countries in 1963
and an unlimitcs1 number of
workers in the United States.
Teaching and administrative
skills in aerieulture, business,

3rd & an Antonio
Progre-,,.. Dinner wills 3 114onte fib

"We serve quality food at
lowest possible prices. Try our
fine food today!"

I

Methodist Church
Seeks Missionaries
For 25 Countries

Spartan Tri-C

says:

el

493 E. SANTA CLARA ST. AT 11TH

PHYSICAL FITNESS

WITHOUT TEARS
Many Canterburians keep fit for
the grueling demands of college
life by avoding strenuous exercise.
Keep in shape with us this Sunday at 6:00. Good conversation
and food thet nobody gets fat on.
P.S. Supper free if you can tell
what was wrong with last week’s
ed!

$350"

($7.19.00 /

THE LENTEN MENU

Jess.

4

theme
Meet at the I rtI; briilsluittz. 3ril 1( :".01
Antonio at Ii :1(I aiitrdav,Niarch 2od.
StiNDAY, March 3rd:
9:45 a.m. -- Seminar with netts Aiul.
Eseellem 1’14.11110.4 priraiti

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
8:30, 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

SAVE
1&3c
REG.
299

Big Auto
Insurance Savings Announced

ETHYL

Womn and rnrrid men over
21: 176 less $11 dividnd, or net
of $66 (based on current 16 Per
cent dividnd). Single men undw
$252 loss $40 dividend, or a net
of $212.
$10/20.000 Bodily Injury Liability; $5,000
Property Damage and $500 Medical
Payments. Other coverages at Cons.
parable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or tour times
year. Call or write for full information to Georg. Carnpbol,
California Casualty, 1365 The
Alameda, S.J. 244.9600.

54

31 9
MAJOR CAL CO.

PURITAN Oil. CO.
4th & William
10th &

6th & tote.

Taylor

dp, sew.440:owsocomosovovow,w,i,i
Guitars -Banjos -Music
See our selection of
Martin. Goya. and Christy instruments

BENNER MUSIC
CT 7-7417
1884 W. San Carlos
isWAslx"
t’aCinrisSictatIMVItts‘Ssito.V.,,V.W.,.:444
wdestxteaVotSrAnCWw.laCesVistWeliCindasaW:WA/rl

ude
for the complete collegiate experiencr
worship this Sunday at

First Baptist Church
the downtown church
catering to the college community
8:30
9:45
5:45
7:00

8 11:00 a.m.
Morning
Worship
are,
College -Seminar"
p.m.
Tri-C
Club
p.m.
Evening Service
191 So

Second

St

San Jose

Clarence R. Sands, D.D., Pastor
home economics,
secretarial,
medicine, social service and
teaching are needed.
Students may apply for lifetime career assignments or for
the special three-year term.
Applicants must be Christians
and be able to interpret their
Christian experiences to other
people. They must have a college diploma and be skilled in
their working area.
Physical and psychiatric examinations and interviews are
part of the screening process.
Interested people may contact
the Rev. J. Benton White, 441
S. 10th St., or call 292-3707 for
further information.

Ed Major Chosen
Africa Missioner
Janet Wiiod, senior education major, has been chosen as
a short-term missionary to
South America. She was notified by the Board of Missions
of the Methodist Church that
she will serve for three years
as a primary teacher.
This summer she will receive
additional training in New York
before she leaves,
Miss Wood is the second missionary selected for the SJS
Wesley Foundation.
To qualify for the position,
Miss Wood passed physical and
psych ia tric examinations arvi
was screened by a local selection hoard made up of ministers,
past missionaries and laymen.

Reverend Beers
To Address Group
0.hrtstian Missionaries
Relevant Today?" will he dierusscri by the Rev. Richard G.
Beers :ft the Sunday meeting of
It,’ !roger
F’ellowrchip,
r;
ii11 in Ilse’ Gram 13aptint.
Church, 10th and San Fornattrin
Street i:.
Reverend !leers recently returned from a missionary assignment in Assam, an Indian
pr. At nil.

tWesley
Foundation
(Methodist Studer

Canter)
441 South 101h
Street
J. Benton Whs.
Campus Minis,e,
Supper 400

’600 p.m.

No reservations necessary
7:00 p.m.

Program and WO,’

Patricia Meginnis, President
Santa Clara County Chapter a’
C. C. H. A. L. will discuss So:1
Problems of Abortion.

Worship Sundoy
St. Paul’s
First
!Mat San Salve,

Santa Clara Si Stti
t:30& 1110 a rn.
Donald A. Getty,
M In ister

11 00 am.
Jamas Ethe,adg’
Minister

Bibles
Books
Religious

Gifts

Evangel Bible
Book Store
WARNER PRESS, INC.
"The Best in Christian

Merchand;e
7T2 Till

96 S. 2nd

Roger Williams
"The

Folio
"

Challenge of Mod,

Re, Richard

Beer,

Sunday, Morch 3rd et 615 f,’"
Roger Williams Fellowship
Supper and Meeting
Students and their friends
BAPTIST CHURCH

GRACE
484 East Son

Fernando

11:00 end 719
Church San,
10:00 cm. College
a...I. -sham," Collinu
Baptist College ChiP1,;

hataepiWaearlagerasterewOOPOGtafalefetlefialetefie’reVeS.W.eforSeletweaGYaelesteltWrfa40041643008011&400001114
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, Religious Council
Sponsors Talks
At Living Centers
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Campui

If this is not possible
recommend the BY013-Rthen
or.
ganization (bring your own bikt
rack).
Robert .1.
Reynold%
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Verdi’s Opera ’Rigoletto’ Given Stunning Performance

sible, diet
YOB-R
mop owbbu

Its 110/1 I’.1.421N1
melodious
Verdi’s "Itigoletto,"
touching, was
dramatic and
performance by
given a stunning
Opera Company
Goldovsky
the

Molds
66
_

IE

PARIS...
for study’s sake

rElt
GAL

Honors Program
rime Pam
academic program
ten month

A

for
supar.or Juniors and a few eri.
ceptional sophomores Includes
full itberal arts curriculum under
French professors, Opportunities
University of
for study in the
Paris. intensive French, residence with Parisian families or
in student homes, field study.
ocean passages. Cost $2475
Isterrned,ate French and at least
average required.
Other programs in Vienna and
in Freiburg, West Germany. For
more information en all pro
araMS.write,giving name of your
college and year in school) to

9

last night in Morris Dailey Auditorum.
A capacity audience saw and
heard what, in many respects,
was as fine a presentation of the
opera an one could hope for.

)IL CO,

sturdy low notes and bell -like
high notes that came out dear
and steady instead of sounding
like a rusty door on a bird cage.

SOPRANO

A third standout ski’s Andre
Montal, who brilliantly sang the
role of libertine Duke.

Miss 1k’ Sent, as preltv tit Wt.*
see as to hear, delighted the iiudience with some lovely soprano,

CARS AVAILABLE

ly untletsit..1 It reeeived each
solo la II. erithusiasUe applause
ti,. entirsi east an ttV41-

would not know what Ls bein

ENTENHIVE (AsT
The rest of the members of
the extensive east also provided
noteworthy performances.

sung or meant if the opera wa

2 NITES ONLY

The opera was sung in English, obviously a great aid to the
many in the audience who were
attending opei it fur the first

I

The Greek letters ODN on the
front it the house were covertaid
by a white sheet with the new
led buts SAM in purple. ’[’he chap1111,1 already initorp witted the
purple and
national in.’, as

51.-ltst JoS,F

Carlos

Special Sunday
Jam Sessions

_

-6)

mrch
728 North 13th St.

MERCURY RECORDING ARTIST

ilaktriaS
tft
Flower r-

MASON
WILLIAMS
5 String lento
.& 12 String site,
HOOTENANNY ON SUNDAY
March 1,7

Fisiday, Saturday
8 p.m i7

-

10th 8 Santa Give

’MONEY 1
SCARCE?
sunny is, isn’t it?

LIVE AT

experience

1st

Presents

’CC(’

Still, you’ve got to act out and aira,

GirInn.

4

970 S

La, night’s tillrlierio.

colony.

TROPICAL
TWIST

IC

The Folk Theater

performed in the original hot
guage of the composer.

CY 2 0467

/ATI%

Istruments

t’a’S COG.

li
Flowrs
and
Corsages
_4:404itai
for Il
()acetic.;
rik

when Omega Hata
Jan. 18 Nu and Sigma Alpha Mu i "ii’ lied
a mutual agreement on their af
filiation. Feb. 10 saw the fraternity officially installed as a

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first
article in a two-part series on San
Jose State’s two new national fraternities.)
It CAROL !MENNEN
From a club to a local to a national. That’s the life story of the
Beta Gamma chapter of Sigma
Alpha Mu, new national fraternity on campus.
Sines’ the chapter is just be’tradition will be
bin It by the members. President

DANCING FRIDAY
& SATURDAY NITES

Oaring an intermission Boris
Goldovsky, director of the eonspany, said that he felt peril in
English has much to commend it
especially for audiences and
singers who, in this countr:,

Fraternity Members
To Set Precedents

tender.

294-4243

The thing that struck of,
about Montal was his acting that
was a pleasure to set. af ter many
operatic. "statues" who think
that all this role requires is a
few steady high notes, and no
attempts at acting at all.

!NIP.

His singing was at flItles dramatic, fri it’ ci u 1, touching and

CALL

Miss De Sett, unlike many sopranos of her type, had strong

Rivaling him was Louisa De
Sett, who sang the role of his
daughter Gilda.

MT III

th & Keyei
yier

Uusie

It wa.s Dunlap, appromiately,
who was clearly the star of a
cast that boasted many line
singers.

easy

To Be Driven To Oregon

in the ntunelous
Iii ittidal lv
duets ladvitten her and Dunlap.
Her famous aria in Act 11,
"Dearest Name," was one of the
highlights of the evening.

,,,s,urred in Act III.
when he was ileading fir meicy
from a group of courtiers who
had abducted his daughter.

First of all there was John
Dunlap, who sang the title role,
Itigoletto, the hunchback Jester.
This is a challenging role.
Singing and acting must be at
perfection and not over-done. It
is all too
to make this rule
comical and quite difficult to
make it convincing.
Dunlap succeeded marvelously.
He has a big, full controlled
baritone voice that soared effortlessly throughout Morris Dailev
Auditorium.
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IS I ...r.er Drive Chicago I. Pi
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’dation
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TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER

51 49

NFW YORK CM
STEAK DINNER

81.75

Solve Week end meaning
meal problems with OW
Saturday and Sunday
SPECIAL BREAKFAST

loath 10th
itreet
ton White,
Minister

at

40e
cessary
td Worthy
resident of
hapter of
cuss Social

day
Paul’s
if San Salvador
coo en,.
Ethe,edge
Minister

Sifts

arc 14

re
a INC

2nd St.

$teaktouse
§eig.S/100 8101TE
7TOWNE CV
3061
1433 The Alameda

ible

Free Parking

SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER"
French Production
’GIRL WITH A SUITCASE !Wien Production

Si

Peed St

The

Stu I Izsak elaborated,
1111111!, UR’ members do so Ill Ite
Ii. nded down over the Year!: fhi
- ling a prestetlent. We will alsrt
in building something f"I’ ourselves."
Rath Petersen, vice presitlen
added, "We hope to build 1111
house and at the same lime help
in the general development of
the fraternity system."

1.1611T 1111.11,
It,
Ovisi semester It
brut hers II I:1,11 .1 crest for
site the bons, They built a it
prudiation it their pin which is
octagonaI in shape and surround eft by pearls. Because large
pearls tire hurt{ (ii come by. the
men used light bulbs.

BEGAN IN 1901
The story of Sigma Alpha Mu,
also known as Sammys. began
back in the fall if 19til when a
group of S.IS students Iris mett
the orlin Si telt!’ Club with the
purpose of eventually becoming
a chapter of a national frater-

A look into Illy future activities of Sigma Alpha Mu forfeits
the litnithers planning cnimmittun.. and seleetinsi chairrnen, tint., ail Sluing Sun: and Push sssinitheart :mil
eat Is, -elite
1t new idea NIT. Ill
(Mut:tell Theme Open House, in
which Siunmys invites a
Sitili1.1:
en( flaternity 0511’
listen to jazz and Lithe,
l0
sounds.
11’elcome Sigma Alpha Mu b.
oils. campus.

nity.
In the spring of 1962, Odin
r ’hilt took the name Omega Del
tr. No and acqttired a house for
the etiottYr of its arils it’s,
ODN Ites:an It, lake the lorM
of a local t raternity. Ili an effort
to bolster its membership. the
local pleilginl It group of students
through an informal rosh based
tin the IF(’ formal rush system.
Then the lag day :liaised

4

So forget registrations. tuitions, fees,
books. pens, clothes and so on ad infinitum. Forget your worries. Corm, on over
DONA I.
to vour TROPICANA /
RES1’.,11 HA

llowshiP
rn
Art

615 r
lowship
ring
nth tiotivt
:HURCH

[ffiNAMMI
400 South First St.
"DivoRCE ITALIAN STYLE"
T^,P
Nominations for
Academy Awards
"BIG CITY BLUES"
’ subject nominated for
iderny Award hoer+,

our

Highway 101 on Story Road at King

1006604

’1.72:CLZ
(,)

"ONE EYED JACKS"

SARATOGA

SOIA

5CIPPI1

rAHEm)
AND WE NEVER
LOST A SAME,
PETER!

"SON OF FLUIBER"
an4
’GIRLS. GIRLS. GIRLS

Chicken

!tar B45)

tiVil I-4 14 Hi

SU iM-19

lieican

Italian

Chilll’Se

llofbran

KNOW WHY
YCLIALL.
TRAINED Irt EA-TINS
AT

North heron,.

UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE!

"SUSAN SLADE"
"MISFITS"
"THE YOUNG SAVAGES"

_

.9A):514PRE

PHAEDRA ’

rnondo

Take a study break
Go to a movie
tonight!

rI SAN JOSE
STATE
I --J

396 South First
"DIAMOND HEAD"
with Charlton Heston
and
Yvette Minnie.

UNCLE JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE

-When The Girls TO. Oyer"

-Re Starr To Cnme In This Werekene

r

and
True Ellison

.._
Pizza

-

Donuts
(.aramel I
(*.urn
1
,

1

14502 Ohs Basle Way

TOO MANY CROOKS"
lorry Thom,.

One block east off

offers you:

and

Twin -Vv DnineIn

I TEWN. I T/ON

N

TROPIC

AI, RESTA( MINT

-A GIRL NAMED TAMIKO"

TROPICAIRE

. . . just 5 minutes from

the school ... come as you are.

lerchand
207

at

there is always a large rariely
sensible prices.

ateAct
DRIVE-IN

Perfect for a snuck or u meal where

itautti
purple
itttelie of ir,

1415 South First

294 7716

the tropicana
international
restaurnnt

with your dinner checii
Corn Store end receive free cones or slush drinks fwr
e.erynne in yen)! party Offer ends Nit-A.1y, Merch

If it will help, bring this ad with you. Present it
at the Caramel

1111100’

SCHWINN

SALE

Tne

,Well
Ili.
ilia/ place in the ..,....mural A
basket ball league Wednesda)
t.
night, with a 49-37 I, ICIOrl
the Stocks. Howie Kitagawa.
of the, C
repre.c.r

Mit CLOSE Out
MANY MODELS & SIZES

until (1 p.111.

Friday

ALSO

IC and 15 spaiod baies
from 864.95

othorised
scbsinn. Raleigh dcalrr

IAE L’S CYCLES
:I’ 1-9766

oli me iv+
squad. lest the wa
output.

1435 This A14006414

NEED A BOOK?
fry

.Itmit tf’osr gips nrasiose,41 lc ttistarnef wti:Jil’aihraithillheihn:4:elra.C1.1
’avenge
tun:Idl’iiki::
sameephhalta . have mine
the season, engaging San l
7:30
at
tonight
State
! l’;111CiSCO

15-p,,a

with %Vasa
The kVA.
burn Hall’s 43-39 win over i..
Grid Trotters, dropped the Shia
to thini place in the league. Era
Gambrell and all-star alternate
Olmstead each scored 11 pointa
Washburn, but Leon Donal.
former Spartan football star. I,- a
scoring honors for the game %%an
I 16 for the Grid Trotters.

STILL AVAILABLE

lpen

Gymnasts Tussle SFS
In Revenge Meeting

Cal-Hawaiians Claim
Intramural Cage Title

Jon
LtihneFikelebn.’s157rnthe Gators tripped recent meets, and helped
ilie Stautans 66-62. at San Fran- of 16 first places in Saiaaia.,
Friday, March 1. 1963_ Cisco. Jennett is hoping that this Chico State -Cal Poly Irian-ali:a.
time a home edge will prove the
difference needed for a Spartan

__,
*--st’AIttAN DAIL1

Varsity Diamoncimen
Face Stanford Today

in.
’an Jose State has shown a
marked improvement since last
meeting the Gators, winning three
oraight over Stanford. Cal Poly
The II al-11Maiian team
and Chico State. Improvement in
I leads the loop isith a 6-0 record
scoring potential should make it
It is folloned trs Washburn. 5-2;
He was referring to the seventh victory No. 4 tonight.
By DAN MrLEAN
the Shieks. 4-1: the BeachcombCoach Ed Sobczak.s varsity nine inning, when the Bears picked up
ers. 4-3; the Grid Trotters, 3-3
Rich Chew heads the SJS gym will play their first game of the seven unearned runs from Spartan mists in scoring. The versatile
and the rang langs. 3-3.
season this afternoon, when they relief pitcher Guibor.
Chew totaled 22. 24 and 24 points
The top three teams in the A play host to Stanford in a 3:00
"It just went to prove the old in his last three outings. In addileague, along with thtee teams
game at San Jose Municipal Sta- adage that baseball is a game of
from the Fraternity league, two (hum.
Inches," Sobczak said. "Several of
municipal stadium la located at
from the 13 league. and one each .
the Bears’ seventh -inning hits
from the C and D leagues. will
being outs.
came within inches
S. 10th and Alma Sts.
EAST LANSING. Mich. t
play to determine the all -college
- , Roger Lopes. Michigan State footSobezak was pleased Willi the
Tomorrow, the Spartan. travel
basketball champion following the, to Palo Alto for at second contest
work id his starting pitcher, Bill ball player in 1961, is a surfboard
:finish of the regular season.
Dawson, nlup went five innings, !champion in his home town
with the Indians, this one ached In the B league Wednesday. tiled to begin at 2 pan.
giving up only one run. But he Honolulu.
Moulder Hall whipped the Rim ,
According to Sobczak, San Jose said that the 102 pitches DawSnatchers, 62-41. Frank Bardsley ’ state -always has a good game son threw were too man-. "I
led Moulder with 17 points, but with Stanford. Last year we split feel that lot pitches is at ball Don Waters set.red 22 for the Rim with them. This year I’m going to game," he said.
Snatchei s.
be greedy. I want to win both of
Despite five errors by Spartan
th,
Three 1, league gooks wound , them." Sobczak called the Indians defensemen, Sobczak classified
defense as -pretty sharp." "Those
up to 225 mdes per gelloe
up Weduesdav night :lethal. Dick . -a free-swinging bunch."
Sobezak plans to start Jim Vish- errors were just little mechanical
Ntatthies ...wed id points to
solves parking problems
lead the koyals to a 30-23 vie- er on the mound against the In- mistakes. score
the
carries two very n1cely
%t
hat
No
matter
tor) in er Sigma Nu No. 2. Mans today, full’ tying with either
the teams
Moulder Hall No. 4 topped the Gerry Guibor or Larr% Krenzin might seem to indicate,
were evenly matched, Sohczak
Priced as low as
tomorrow,
on the 17 -point outShuts.
said. "We got five hits to their
"Usher will go as far as he
put
of
Charlie
Harraway.
nine." Sobezak will have a chance
van, and may even finish the
Henry’s Hornies beat the Pink
to prove his theory March it,
to : game," Sobezak said. Guibor and
Tub, 34-14, as Louis Soak
n hen the two teams meet again
Visher both pitched in the game
stored 11 for the winners.
with California Vt* V (I II e d a y.
at Berkeley.
The next few weeks will see t ha
Sobczak said the team had don,
lirenzin. who has *4-11 Ili/ ac,
rein:, ii,
635 University Ave.
than .to tar, is a transfer from . well in things they had gone ove,
’’hing (4. "1st ur the
ai_ intramural sports. The wiest IMenlo Junior cii.10..
I in practice. "We came up with a
Los Gatos
- :fleet %s ill begin March 20. folC:1
As to the rest of his lineup,’ real nice double play, and once
or call ELgato 4-2130
. tad by badminton, March 2)5..
Sobezak said he would start Miles’ tried a double steal and we got tit"
aeyball. March 25, free throws. Yamamoto. John Jurivich
and el-E guy home"
V -11 1 and softball. April 1.
ther Argust Smith or Dick Bus- I
chini in the outfield. The infield
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Fwill consist of Carl Fisher, thst
31’. 1, 1963 - Would you like to
base; Steve Chell. second base,
..ark at a Swiss resort, a NorweKen Takahashi, third base; anal
. al farm, a German factory, a
Gary Vice. shortstop. Riche la!
.:,;truction site in Spain. or a
Green will handle the catching.
.:rimer camp in France? Thou Today’s game will be Stanford .placal
L ,,.nnati
Top-ranked
of paying summer jobs
a
J.
,r
a
st:ite students. fourth, San Jose State’s second al
4; Bonham
t wo of its star-me offering $190 monthly) are
’,Mal in the the Year
Tom Thacker’-:. I lie first squim
ai la b le in Europe to U. S.
Wednsd
Wednesday,
e
the Sartans
p
l e r,iee at the San
dropped their 44:1.1/I1 Opener VI of the 1963 United Press Inter- at lidents.
MI -America basketball
The American Student Informasot,iimk
It.’ national
team yesterday.
tam Service, celebrating its 6th
10.
was "a little disappointed" about
Joining the Heat-cat aces on the , Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
They are
11.:ide. Ian Mathe outcome. "I na ter. optihon. Stuart Prav
gib Soloman 111/!Iie. and was sure we nould first team were Art Hevnian of GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
For 20-page Prospectus, comand graduate Bob Petzlaff. who come back iii,a win." he added. I Duke. Gary Bratids of Ohio State
,-ped the du_ and Jerry Harkness of Loyola of !pletet selection of European jobs
ts the National Road Champion
"That ,
and Job Application tenclose $1
. the United States.
ference in
Sobezak said. Chicago.
The second team was composed for Prospectus, handling and airif: Barry Kramer, NYU: Rod mail reply I write, naming your’
.
West Virginia: Nate Thur- schol. to: Dept. R, ASIS, 22 Ave.
Cot ton de la Liberte, Luxembourg City.
Bowling Green:
!mond.
Nash. Kentucky and Bill Bradley, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. The
first 8000 inquires receive a $1
:Princeton.
Two West Coast backcourt sen- coupon towards the purchase of
sation_s, Walt Hazzard of UCLA the new student travel book. Earn,
intl Eddie Miles of Seattle, were Learn & Travel in Europe.
selected to the third team along
mly two of the six Spartans I Three other Spartans posted
I with Dave Stallworth. Wichita;
entered were defeated Wednesday ,singles wins Wednesday. Rich
’Nick Werkman. Sebm Hall and
Drake.
seeded
sixth
in
the
tournain the first day’s play of the
IRO! Green. Colorado State.
ment. beat C7al’s Larry Weeshoff.
N. aahern California Intercollegiate
,’ Coast players to receive honor6-2, 6-0: Bob Adams defeated
Tennis Tournament at Berkeley. Norm Sauer of the University of able mention were: Terry Baker,
AriOregon State: Joe i ’
First seeded Jim McManus of San Francisco, 4-6. 6-2, 7-5 and
the University of California de- Stillson Judah topped Mike Gray ,zona State: Mel C. .7:1 a Oregon
-State: Tom Dose. a. .nforcl an"
feated San Jose’,. Rich Gagat. 6-1. of Santa Clara. 7-5, 6-0.
:Steve Gray. Si. al a
a-2 in the opening round of action,
San Jose State is expected to
slat netter Larry Draper lost take third place in the eight -team
econd seeded Yoshi Minegishi tournament, according to coach
.f Stantonl. 6-3. 6-0 in the second ’Butch Krikorian. Cal is favored
round, after defeating Dave Smith to retain the title, with Stanford
if San Francisco State. 6-0. 6-2. picked for tha second spot, he said
he losses eliminated both from
Both Spartan freshmen who
-males competition in the toorriey.
played In Wednesday’s round
Gordon Stroud. a returnee
were defeated. Pan’ is La Fever
from last year’s squad, posted
lost to John Bennett of Stanth onl) double win for the San
ford. 6-1, 3-6. George Kraft lost
-I "se state team. stroial detentto tack Kern of S its College
I, e.,rge
e(’
Peterson
of
St.
of San Frandsen, 6-3. 6-2.
Mar.’, 6-3, 7-3. and Bill Vaughn
Tournament play will contin.,
Dinning out is a pleasure at
of sari FraltI.Nril State, 7-3. 7-3. lb rotivh tomorrov...
Bohannon’s. A place where fine

St. Patrick’s
Day Cards
Studio Cards
for all Occasions
Wedding Invitations

Cards

PAUL’S
34

Greeting Card Shop
Fountain m.

Surfborad Champ

Robert’s Book Co.
Book Specialists
On 411i across from the Library

Bruce
Olson*
says...

Honda’s
Fabulous "50s"

We carry a complete
line of men’s and
women’s Spring Jewelry.

37-34.

59c

$245

BILL MANDER

DAHNKEN-LERMAN
297-3647

It9a0 to Cal Etoos;

120 E. San Perando

JOBS IN EUROPE

Live Entertainment
Folk Music

FRIDAY

SATURDAY Jazz
I

HOIlle

hlherv

*Till 10 p.m.

A

and Food To Go
Open 4 p.m. Daily

DINNERS

CY 4-4009

218 Willow

yuAzzismatzsgazawaizza2a24,1w2wtk,
Are You Still Eating
that "Greasy Kid’s" Stuff?
Pete Za says.
"Get off that greasy pizza kick drop by the straw Hat thi.
estil and get .onie

stickgmori

pizza. 1-ou can get anything from
aausage
match

to mushrofuns.

and %ell

anybody’s pizza in town. -

I t Varieties of Pizza Supreme

3

3

Lie music Friday and Saturday
Spacious accommodations
)In ’til midnight on week days
Open Friday & Saturday ’Til 2 a.m.

ti

(’

Tropicana Shopping Center

hasistat._

requirements differ from those of
non -college men.
specialize In life Insurancefor
College men, with College Ufea
famous policy, THE BENEFAC-

TOR, designed

expressly tot

college men. And since college
men are preferred risks, The
Benefactor Is priced to sell exclusively to college men. Like to
know more? Call me. No oblige.
Von, of course.,)

*BRUCE OLSON
351 N. 26th Street
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 2911-111131
representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
... the only Company selling
exclusively to College Men

For
Dining
Pleasure

HOLIDAY FAST SERV

service and excellent cuis’ne go
hand in hand.

Across From the Library
on
and San Fernando

We pride ourselves in serving you in the best possible
style. Whether it be a light
snack or a complete dinner, ow.
skilled chefs tj’ve each order
individual care

Delicious Fish-wich
with spicy tartar sauce

Dine

ou+ soon at Bohannon’s

Remember,

* m,,.

help them get the most
for their Insurance dollare.That’s
because college men’s Insurshte

Racauetmen Win Six ,Ttu.rn.
In Nor Cal Tourney

39e

International Restaurant

King and Story Roads

our SJS Students
In Bicycle Race

Two Bearcats
Win Honors

need a Sae

!College Men

clallst to

King Size Hamburger
-A Meal In Itself"

any evening

Attention Art Minors!

is an

occasion at

San

Joscs professional artist supply -t.’re

39(1.

is just

off eanipti..

San Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.

Juicy Hot Dogs
13e
El’ery Sunday

two blocks

112

...^1112tItte2C1’.112:111’1:

Ecrytliing

South

for the

Second

Street

artist. Ft-re Iadlipop

parking ton!

k’s
ds

Small Colleges Meet, Foothill
On Saturday Track Schedule

League-Leading Gaels
Battle Dons Tomorrow

some desix track aggregations.
will vie for
picted in manpower,
tomorrow at
tp performances
:-;partan Field. Four of thi? six will
tangle head-on in the annual
Small Colleges Meet.
San Jose State, Cal Poly, San
Francisco State and St. Mary’s
and will
are the small colleges
itic
commence vat city activity
1:30 p.m. Runthe field events at
rung competition begins at 2 p.m.
But, the attemoon’s top collision will IwgIn at 1 p.m., when
the spartan frosh lock horns with

St. Mary’s, holding a slur
game lead in the tightening West
Coast Athletic Conference basketball rare, strikes upon a do or die
situation when it performs in two
league tilts in the next four nights.
The Gaels, by virtue of their
16-69 conquest of vvinlesc University of Pacific Wednesday night,
are in first place with an 8-2
mark, while Santa Clara and
USE are close behind with identical 7-2 records.
A showdown of showdown.s will
be evidenced tomorrow night in

Foothill College in a b.. -tip
dual clash. The Owl -Sparta lode’
running events will its. held in
conjunction with the varsity
race.
For individual excitement, the
spectator should keep a close eye
and a stopwatch if possible--on
the mile and two mile events.
Danny Murphy, SJS sophomore
distance king, will reveive his first
outdoor challenge in the two mile
this year, in the person of Bill
Morgan, of San Francisco State.
Morgan has a 9:01.6 best time and

asons
ions

FRESHMEN:
Shop

Vote for EXPERIENCE
Vice President
DAN DAHLEN
The Unicorn

PIZZA

Fri. & Sat. PARTY NITES
DANCING TO THE

9ndividuat3

Featuring
The Wild Basso Nova

d a Spat the moot
mi.Thifo
Insurancs
m thou of

11 1MILTON & IMF RID1 1\

PLAY 18 HOLES OF GOLF IN 21, HRS.
ONLY
ON NORTHERN CALIFOR I \
ALL GREEN 18 HOLE COLRSE
61 PAR.

winces(
legs Life’s
1ENEFAC.
essly tor
cc coin.
’Isis The

eattcAo Oerde

exclun. Li’co to
No ot.iga

Golf Course and Driving Range
Weekday student green fees $1.23
East on McKee Road Overpass
CL 1-1143
Lessons By PGA Professional
Tex Smith

f
Civic Center 1 mile
2142 McKee Road

minute.

ISON

FE
MPANY

Seagrass
incense Burners
Madras Bedspreads
Basket Chairs
Fish Nets
Coffee Mugs
Bamboo Po/es
Hemp Squares
Bamboo Fencing
Posters

180 square
79¢
$4.95
$3.25
25¢ -toot
79,t
So -foot
350
304 -foot
$1.00

Chop ilround the kierld

77ie Alpeptepium
236 C. 9#4 t Ct.

294-2695

Applied Research Laboratories, Inc.
Subsidiary of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated

GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA
Offers Professional Opportunities in
Non -Military instrument Systems
for Spectrochemical Analysis

* Non -Military, But "Essentinl Activity’.
Aggressive Organization, Technically .4 Commercially
Small Company Atmosphere
Technically Oriented Management
* Challenging Assignments
Opportunity for Professional Growth
Company -supported Advanced Education
Other Excellent Benefits

Majors: EE., ME., Applied Physics

Co.

Register with Your College Placement office for
Campus

Interviews March 6, 1963

or you may write us direct at
P. 0. Box 1710, Glendale 5, California
Attention: C. F Hartman, Personnel Director

is fresh from running on a European tour against some top-flight
foreign talent.
The Galore have Craig Spillman
in the mile, who’s anything but an
also-ran. San Jose will counter
with Mike Gibeau, Jose Azevedo
and Jeff Fishback.
Cal Poly figures to be strong in
only the weights, while St. Mary’s
isn’t significantly powerful in any
one event. SFS should pose as the
chief stopping force to the aspiring
Spartans.
Jerry Pyle will move into the
MO. along with Ben Tucker, as
coach Bud Winter continues to
Jockey his runners. Dwight Middleton will be seen in only the
sprints and Larry LeFall will
return to the 440 after last
week’s successful half-mile.

"Tucker, Middleton and LeFall
are being moved down to give
them some speed work," pointed
out Winter.
An extra attraction has been
added to the meet, the weightmen’s 50-yard dash. Barry Roth- - man, at 260 pounds, will be the
heaviest of the plodding entry list.
Freshman coach Dean (Dix) Miller will give John Garrison his
first-ever shot at the mile. Garrison established an astonishing
prep record for himself in the 880,
unbeaten in every dual meet halfmile he attempted and second in
last year’s state championships.
Ken Dunn, the Spartababes
’ all-purpose workhorse, has revealed another strong point.
Miller discovered that Dunn ean
also high Jump. He cleared
t; 23., in practice this week.
Foothill has an abundance of
depth and a collection of super
times and distances, and will prove
trouble for the fresh.

Fast Action
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(UPI)Gordie Berenson of Michigan scored five goals against Colorado College on Feb. 7, 1962, with
three of the tallies coming within
a space of one minute and 54 seconds in the final period of the
hockey game.

STU IN MAN
. . . favors Dons

Spring Grid Practice
Gets Underway Monday
Spring hxdhall will be umeiled
at San Jose State Monday, with
110 candidates reporting for the
four-week session.
Bob Titchenal and three assistant coaches are wasting little time
In getting a closer look at next
fall’s gridiron potential. The Spartans will undergo their first
scrimmage possibly Wednesday and
their initial cut down Saturday.
Anything new from 1962?
big
Titchenal, thinking of s
transfers in the line, feels that
more emphasis in the running
department Will eventually develop.
"We feel our line is bigger and
swifter than last year’s," stressed
Titchenal. "Combine this with bigger and faster backs and we’ll
be running equally well to either
the inside or outside."
Evan the quarterbacks are capable of piling up yardage. Transfer Doug Bockus and Bob Berry,
up from the frosh, both like to
ramble. They’ll have to really show
some speed, however, to unseat
Rand Carter from the starting
quarterback role.
Only four regulars will be lost
from the 1962 elev.. n. Ends
Chuck Elder and Greg Rocha,
center Rod T1 llllll as and fullback
Johnny Johnson have played out
their eligibility.
Junior college transfers will

Spartan Wrestlers Compete
In PCI Championship Today
The Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
wrestling championship gets underway today, with San Jose State
rated a solid choice to finish in
the money at the two-day marathon at Southern Oregon College,
in Ashland.
Before leaving with his ten-man
delegation, head coach Hugh Mumby stated that the Northern
schools
namely Oregon State
old Oregon are favored to reap
ti.e majority of individual honors.
"The California school entry
list will he smaller than it has
to.,.,, in recent years," said
Mainhy, who went on to say that
new tournaments have made
these schools overlook the annual PCI event.
Paul Hodgins, Warren King and
Don Anderson are figured to walk
off with some of the higher placements. Hodgins wrestles at 191
pounds, King at 147 and Anderson
in the heavyweight division

Hodgins finished third and King
and Cliff Olson both fourth in last
year’s PCI curtain-dropper. King
has improved considerably this season, having gone undefeated all
year in the 147-pound class, while
marking up 12 victories.
Other Spar tan entries and
their weights are Roy linsumoto
(115), John Lim (123). Dave
Armstrong (130). Art Bcatty
(137), Olson (157), Chet Belknap (167) and Jim Noon (177).
The Spartans finished with a 5-6
dual meet record this season, but
showed prowess as a team by winning the Northern California
tournament in December.

beef up the line outlook lirent
Berry and Mike Lowry, from Foothill, go 240 and 270, respectively.
From Hartnell comes 250-pound
Bill Harrison. All three were All Conference picks with Lowry, a
two-year selection in the old Coast
Conference.
Other linemen new to San Jose
are Mike Elder (2201, former SJS
frosh stalwart, Bud Snickles 220),
William Carter (185), Bob Kroll
(215), Jim James 12151. Harry
Kellogg 1195) and Jim Williamson
(188).
Up from the freshman team
are Berry and Bob Miller, another good signal -caller. Bob
Harkins (185) and Charlie Harraway (215) are breakaway
backs, while Rich Webber and
Fred Heron head the yearling
line candidates.
Titchenal, the youthful -looking
SJS mentor, added that the doublewing and more concentration on
a blocking quarterback will be
seriously looked at this spring.
Game scrimmages have been
scheduled for March 16 and 30,
with the annual alumni game sandwiched between these two dates
on March 23.

Swimming Squad
Risks Win Skein
Coach Tom O’Neill and his San
Jose State swimmers put their
meet streak on the line t h
afternoon, when they travel I..
Stanford to face a strong Indian
squad in a 3:30 contest.
The Spartans. who easily handeo
Oregon State a loss, but had
rough time beating Oregon an!
California, will be meeting thei,
toughest opponent of the youn:
campaign in Stanford. says O’Neill.
The Indians have two Olympic,
her of for.1,4 and a
sw’
mer high school champions.
O’Neill related.
"One of their swimmers, Paul
Halt, swam breaststroke for the
Olympic team and was on the medley relay team that broke the
world record," O’Neill said.
Another of their top men. Ilk.,
Suvanto, swam the butterfly are!
the distance freestyle for the Finland team in the Olympic Game
Both of these men competed is,
the 1960 Olympics, O’Neill said

Sin k’rancistu when the (..;aels and
Dons clash. In the opinion of San
Jose State coach Stu Inman, the
winner of tomorrow night’s fray
should walk off with the conference championship.
However, coach Dick Cariboo!.
and his quint are of a difterelii
opinion. The Broncos play host I..
Pepperdine tonight in what Gal .baldi terms a "must win situation "
The Waves have won four
straight and are now tied with
s.IS for fourth place in W( A(
standings with is 4-5 log. Tomorrow night the Peps will conclude
their road trip in Stockton
against Pacific..
Monday night Mike Cimino’s
Gaels will invade Civic Auditorium
to test the rested Spartans. . .
Local basketball buffs will have
t.,.
an opportunity to witness
many talents of all-WCAC forwar,i
Steve Gray. Last year he claimed
the league scoring title with a 20.7
average, and is a sure bet to repeat
with his current 24.2 average leading the league by six points. Bob
Warliek and Harry Dinnel of P,;,perdine are tied for second v.:
18.1 marks.
Forward Dennis Bates and Bill
Yonge have been leading the Spartan offense in recent games.

Young Manager

Friday March 1, 1963
tiPAIITAN BA111.17-8

ALCOA
intersiiwinia

now

Subsidiary

mar

eve6;s9 and Se6cciy work IS
$67.80. Scholar
hours par ward!
.hp. avilable.
for

See

Mr. Werner
Sat. only

10:30 A.M.

1717 The Alameda

NOW!
personal interest
in your book problem

If we don’t have it,
we’ll set it for you.

Come in and see
for yourself

ROBERT’S
BOOK CO.
book

specialists --

On 4t6 across 4rorn library

THE ORIGINAL

WASHINGTON (UPI PlayermanagerBucky Harris was only
27 years old when he led the
Washington Senators to the American League pennant in 1924 and
a victory over John McGraw’s
New York Giants in the World
Series.

ilE.ILAT6 =IT

Born on the South African
Veldt, now worn around the
world ... unique construction
....extreme flexibility and lightness .

. rugged, smart.

Come in for a fitting.
You’ll "swear by" them.

WHERE’S CHARLIE?

r
Gowf
81444
MOM CR seotwee

Made

in Fniihn,1
brushed lealhet.
sand color.
genuine plantation crepe soles)

HELL. SE ARCA
Fif TEE* I4/1PAI7ES.

$12.95

4,

Clanks

ORM’ anor.:
CALIFORNM 1- fifiTIST
aor sq.’," Rldrf,L,E12
Coer

Of ENGLAND

SERVICE /

ER
AutEviMuFFL
SERvicE

cg SANTA CLARA

WI-41-44ceo4

ewt,
Yerf
OPEN Nil ANY
sswrufeevy

MAJOR Cetstser
cases wowiniaL0

VALLEY FAIR
2801 Stevens Creek
9 30 to 9 10 1.4,,c1.
Sat 910 ",Slfl

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TWO S
IACOS

EXPERT
AUTO REPAIR
Automatic Transmission
Seals Installed. $35.00
on most cars
Transmission Overhaul
$75.00 most makes of
cars

AN UNBEATABLE MEAL
I ki

NI H1LADA
Engine Overhaul
$75.00 and up

BBQ TACOS
TAM ALE

Valve Job
$20.00 and up

COF I

i

AT A BELIEVABLE PRICE

Engine Tuneup

Satisfaction Gip:frontal/el
110111i

;him

1.50

FRED & EVERETT’S
GARAGE
1551 a

o

at

CY

S

6559

Phone Orders CY 7-8421

4th and St. James

-meg

Pow’

A.19
Frat.tv Marx+ 1

Theta Sigma Phi International Group
Initiates, Pledges Plans Trip to S.F.

LAUTREC

Job Interview
Interviews are now being held its
Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between
9:115 a.m. and 4:11 p.m. Appointment
lists we put out in edyance. Studnts
targosted to sign up triily -ED.

PM. natkauel fris-

Internalliinal students will tout
Sunda:).
San Francisco at
TODAY:
AT
March 10, on a trip sponsored
Sciences, pharmacy
Amen Ca.
the Danforth Foundation. Students
or liberal arts majors with backwill he escorted by Dr. Ted Hinckground in biology and/or <tem-,
ley. assistant professor of history
istry for pharmaceutical salesmen.
and education. and Mrs. Hinckley.
Lenkurt Electric Co.. inc. --I
Space for 35 interested students
Electrical engineers, with a B.S.
MARCH 4th
and/or M.S. for work in transistor
has been arranged and sign-ups 1
Icircuit design for high perform-bould be eompleted by 1’2 noon.
ance miiimunication equipment
dirch 5. Busts will be leaving at
from the corner of San Fel"The Boeing Co. Civil. electri,
,..11KIU and Seventh Streets
and industrial engineers m at t,
physics, atai aero majors, inatera
the San Francisco tom- still include visits to the De Young Mu sciences majors and titechatort..,
the Aquarium. the Maritime LES CRANE, San Francisco en- engineers for research design, d.Musetun, Chuartom It and Bark tertainer, is shown during his velopment. testing and strut -tot
production and fel\ 13a kW ha.
BOSCH SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR
talk to SJS students Wednes- with work in
There witl be no cost to the day. Crane discussed his spe- ice in rienelv ninnies.
LODGE PLUGS -LUCAS EQUIPMENT
st talent ; however. lunch stops will
Shell Oil Cu. --- Business adwaiinterview,
Parts & Accessories For All Imported Cars
be made. Time lwick to the col- cialty, the telephone
istrtition and accounting majors
questions
answered
from
and
lege. will be about 6
treasury and accounting posit
an audience oi about 50.
MONDAY:
293-2129
293-2130
Ilewlett-Packard Co.- - Electric.:
engineers for research and develOPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
opment and stiles engineers.
1695 W SAN CARLOS
Federal Bureau of Investigation
SAN JOSE
Planning a ski irm to Mt. Shasta
- Clerical, business anti law acand electing new officers heark
counting and law enforcement maagenda of the Tuesday meeting
jors for special agent anti clerical
(Interviews for teaching positions positions. Citizenship required.
of SJS Ski Club at 7:30 p.m. in
in California are now being held in
TH55.
Haskins & Selin - Business adAdm234, between 9 a.m. and 4:30
-.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111illiiiiiiiiii=
The meeting will be the last op- p.m. Signup sheets ars now available. ministration and accounting Minportunity to sign up for the trip, Students are requested to sign up jors for public accounting areas
L. H. Penney A Cu.- Account.eheduled for the weekend of
March 14-10. Fees for the trip run
Monday - Kern County High ing majors for accounting posi’II, tor members and 813 for I S,,hool and Junior College District, tions. Citizenship required.
iii
Ii
I it’s I ..11141 .11
BUINII11,..
Soutiwrn Pacific (A..
Count), Frank Balt,istic1.1
t administration arid liberal ruts
i’la group will lease Friday.
C.ir nianagentent training aiel
darch 8 at 6 Pt. and will be hick San Jose, Santa (1,1.a (’mints
iloplient training.
.-,,inday before lockout. ACCOMMO’l’sie’sd,t
N. nwalk-La Mirefii
0.N.(’. Alotor Freight Syntein
E t.itions will be resersed at the ( ity Elementary, Norwalk. Los AttBusiness, liberal arts and automo= .-/hasta Lodge Hotel.
EleWestminster
County.
tive engineering majors for sales
with vegetable. baked potato. and salad $1129 = A 40-person limit has been set gehes
mentary School District, Westmin- training, administration and office
for the trip. Co signups will be ster, Orange County.
management.
E.:. taken on a first -come, first -served
Wednesday - Hayward Union
= l,ais. according to Bruce Bane.
High School District Hayward,
= treasurer.
Alameda County. Anchorage InRENT A
dependent School District, AnchorCity
Ele-1
Vista
age.
Alaska.
Chula
=
311 N. First St. (off Julian)
CY 7-9755
=
mentary, Chula Vista, San Diego
=
51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 III ill int
C’ounty.
Special Student Rates
TODAY:
Thursday - Washington Union
II CIrcolo Hallam: Meets in High School District Fremont,,
C11166, 2:30 p.m.
Alameda County. Palos Verdes
Le Circle Franc-alit: Meets in Peninsula Unified School District,
ifeteria Room A. 2:30 p.m.
Rolling Hills, Los Angeles County.
USE OUR "RENT
Women’s Recreation A70411.7 San Lorenzo Valley Unified School’
TO OWN PLAN"
District, Felton, Santa Cruz
Tumbling in WG, 3:30 p.m.
Balkan Alliance: Line dances County.
Balkan countries will be
Friday. - Inglewood Unified
WG21, 7:30 p.m.
T,,-,
mole stds to share unapp. +:
FOR SALE
School District, Inglewood, I
EIUSINESS MACHINES
) 3;5/63. $48. 294-9675.
AND OFF ICE COLDPMEN1
Angeles County. Los Angeles C112
SUNDAY:
1960 Topper Har. Day. - t.’ I -i-alt roommate over 21 to share 1Los Angeles
School
Di
stric
t,
.SC2 n ’Ins - 795 So. 1st - -.
Tri-C
Club:
Seminar
with
Betty
Third & San Fernando
turn. apt. 741 So. 6th Apt. 3.,
9652.
1 Sands at 9:45 a.m., followed by County.
.. 2,46,
’55 Ford - 4 door. 6 can. 1,225. 295 Wilt share ; a,,,,,; - min. cottage. Spec. ; evening program at 5:43 p.m. Third
and San Antonio Streets.
6956 atter 5 p.m.

JOL11111.1114111,

vIII itlihale new members Sunday
pm in the College Chapel.
’ .%
members are:
Wanda
Carolyn Kinet. Elizabeth
:..ttirano. Prudence Stavig, Carol
-zwensen and Arlinda Wing.
After the initiation, pledging
-cei-conies will be held for another
of women journalism ma -

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

WkIVEASTIIIT NAMED
On April 25. 1952. Or John T. I
55 ahlquint. I ireeti of the university
of Utah &thud of Education. was
named President of San Jobe state
College
ALL. NEW 1963 CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES
artory Warranty Dealer s Service
cars .1 real lon discount.
con 368-4259
(Redwood City)

THE YARN SHOP

319 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
San Jose (opposite Emporium)
open Mon II Thum Era., 7I

BAP JOBBER

EATCO, INC.

. .II The spa!rheiti 10..

Teaching
Interviews

Can Eat

99’

Charcoal Broiled Steak

LYN’S BAR-B-QUE

- Spartaawde

TYPEWRITER

3 mos.

Spartana

CLASSIFIEDS

18

Shetland & Wool
350 per or.
Mit if kilt tioropl
of the savings at

FOREIGN AUTO PARTS

Mt. Shasta Plans
Head Ski Agenda

SAVE ALL THE
YEAR ’ROUND

OPEN

STUDENT

Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

DISCOUNTS

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

United Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
1425 W. SAN CARL
CY 8-1212
V o

Mexican Restaurant
Dinners

/- hi

SMALL COMBINATIONS:

CI -

DELUXE COMBINATIONS:
SOUP, CHILE RELLENO, ENCHILADA, TOSTADA, RICE

$1.35
35’

& BEANS
BAR -B-9 TACOS

OPEN AT 7 FOR COMPLETE Bill’, ’ski" k:T

a

7aquito

FOR ORDERS
AND RESERVATIONS
CALL CY 5-9822

30 So. 2nd St.
OPEN 9-9, Fri., Sat., Sun.; 9-3 a.m.

’61 Triumph sport coupe; cm,offer. Call 354.2238 after 5:30 r -

.

Girl wanted to share unapp/ac$40/tho. 297-4440.

= - Girl to share .-aoc ;or,- Oleo: ni_
Sprite 1960. e.c. cc -d 1;on. 8
2 sew r res low mileage. 38 -.5’
VT -0255.
PERSONAL
Office typewriter for sale, $30 or oue
Bill Perks, 408 So. 5th, #3: 294,0151.
Superfluous hair removed for life A. L.
Skis. "210," Blizzard Slaloms, markers one Nantelle, R.E. 210 So. 1st. 194-4499.
ihc,-gs, used I yr. 29743349
SERVICES
Smith -Corona portable typew ter $40 Auto insurenc for students. Phone 2’CA
354 2238 5, 530
p
2420. Chet Ba ray Ins. 385 So. M--.
AUSTRIAN SKIS ,-od cond. Drf.’: Statist.
H
.
BAN
erce, co -d. Typing all kinds, per page Sae,- :
292234-6.
ei-i e*:
’57 Cher. "210." L-t.e 62 340 hp Co, Reliable woman wants day wo4
. 4.speed. tack.. ’.sp. CY 3-449
’n Si. CY 4-16.in
SJS
4 0
Export Typing - Term papers, man.,
Men’s bike. New. 10 speeds. $65. 295. scrip.s theses. Also editing. 293 3C8,’
0658 after 5:00.
Onfe girl’s used Schwinn bike, 26 . Call 100 wedding invitations. 511.95. One
gold. free AL 2.9191 day-- in.
Kelly Payne 295-9911.
TRANSPORTATION
FOR RENT
3 rm, lure, apt. Couple only. 545 Easter tan in . . . Mer1co. Mezet15So. I 1th St.. contact Mgr. in Apt. No. 3. 7.i5 5229 5’ u.o,ses Phone 2’,
Due to disqualifications, have
spaces available. First r-orne basis
NOW yours romplete
$22005
-5
Wrtind,

i _^,44

Approved men’s apartment
spr:en semester for $40
+tooter cot+ Has special
For mo., information cell
mae at CY 4.8741. You
message )

Alco Paramount
ELECTRONIC CORPORATION
Presents

USED HI-Fl
COMPONENT
SALE
V.M Mono,a, Tape Recorder

$50.00

Harmon Kardon Stereo Amplifier $6000
24 watts
Heath Kit A.h1 F IA Tuners
(2 only)

$65.00

Record Changer as is
(2 only)

$10.00

Garrard Type A Record Changer $60.00
Pickering cartridge base
Heath Kit Multiples Adapter

$25.00

Eico H F 32, 30 watt ampfilier $5000

LOST AND FOUND
Lost

-

n ’3
1, Mary

r 4 D-I.ores or.
A mail inc
coeor5rd f.srl Sweden,
’he campus.
.
’Le
black pies..
advantage: LOST
Roils.
Reward.
"o ’T..’ 5 9928 t
Stir St.
can leave

Reward for black book. CoUnfurn, dup. apt, 3’/2. 7 bus. to S.’",
Cwssm;nis
S65 Lti’. inc. Married coup’e pref. 3.-5 25
Autea s. 294-5885 eves.
CLASSIFIED RATES:
Unappr. apt. for 3. Nee, camp v. Le,
25s is line first insertioe
reodern 545 So, 9th. 298-0644.
204 line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
Clean, cora., 2-rm. apt. 505
294.6829 after 2
TO PLACE AN AD:
Private home, ’e, 0..,
Call at Student Affairs Offien-w
Men o’er 21. 62 NI: 7.’
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Mani
HELP WANTED _
with Check or Money Order.
Manager for 30 boys approved hou:,inil
No Phone Orders
trn & 66ard. CY 24218, Over 21.

All used merchandise
Guaranteed for 30 days
"LsConcsotone Professional
101/2 Reel Hlf Track
TAPE RECORDER
Radio Station Qualify
Drug Pnre $700
Non only $285
"Northern California’s Largest
Selection of HiFi Stereo Equipment"

re"

IlifallIf+1111/
.9

79 SOUTH 3RD ST.

,

CY 7.7111

You II smoke with a fresh enthusiasm
when you discover the cool ’air-softened -taste of Salem

menthol fresh

rich tobacco taste

we
be
be
1,cs
met
hot

fee
Sir

af1
an,

fili
shi
IJ
be
had
tha

’’." rrkest
37’ 53 house trlr. I br. turn. 51700. 1850
:MONDAY:
Enons. LN No. 79. Ph. 266.6569 otnr Rock 2. Roll ..- .. needed. 293-9629.
Lambda Delta SIgnia: Works on
3:00 P.M.
pledge requirements; L.D.S Instical’
info
CY
4.1
Blonde guitar. $20. For
One guy to share house 5.,;th 4 others. tute. 3:43 p.m.
9302.
Women’5 Hee r .. a t i o n Assn.:
.
Reel good deal. 15 So
’ 525
i Council meetinz in WG, 4:30 p.m
Vi3 -2........ 293-0895.
’62 Fairlane S 00. R&H WW .
_
220 HP. $2050. EL 6 1354
Hasher wanted. 295-7220. Me1ntenan-e
.
- - Doted and small sale-.
Approved Apt. - --1
no. Discount. 292.’919
E 0,31
evu.
Hasher: Dual 4 bbl. carb. manifold & 1 ca -6 For
4o22
55.59 Ford. $45. Mike. CY ’.l655
Young German Shepherd for sole, C, Girl roommates wanted. $35 mo. Ai:
am.
I/
2
CY 4.3.487,

F

65

No. 1 to 4

modern filter, too

